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Beet KM Bel
Shàîl it be"?«Mhtohi, hair, wool, cotton or 

excelsior 7 Shall we hâve one mattress or 
two? Wo *11 want a soft bed, and at the 
same time a healthy bed, say flood House
keeping. Every onp’s preference for a 
foundation a * trfre- woven spring. A
medium thick, best quality curled hair 
mattress is the latest, made in two parts, 
one square in shape, the other to fill the 
remaining "pace. .Oncto a week the sq 
may be turned around, turned over the i 
week, the lower .part turned over every 
other week and occasionally exchanged with 
the upper part so that the jnattress 

• evenly.

r-
chintz, such as covers the 

airs, can be stretched with
but any pretty 
lounge and eh

and will prove to be all that is desired, 
while the screen itstlf wfll add considerably 
to the beauty and sense of occupancy of the 
room.

ITEMS Of mTBBBSTL
There are sixty miles of snow-sheds on 

t6e Central Pacino Railroad. • —

Sattle with bats. ! LATEST BY CABLETHE EARTH'S DAM DAYS.
itei When ifce People Themtlit that the

rnhrwef ■sitimii A Heeler's Experience le a Cave Alee* 
EeeheasUe Elver, Keitvky.It is estimated that 1800 pounds of gold 

are annually used in the United States.
'•A coal famine is imminent in Nebraska 

For the rest, this room is so entirely a western Iowa because of the scarcity of 
rsonal and individual thing that it should b°x care on the railroads.

-. allowed to répresent individual tastes, The alien laws of Texas forbidding for- 
and should be sacred to one’s self and one’s eigners to hold land in that State have been 
closest friends. declared unconstitutional.

In Japan, it is said, there are apple trees 
growing four inches in height, which bear 
fruit freely about the size of currants.

During the heavy gales the waves of the 
Atlantic are from twenty-four to thirty-six 
feet in height—half above and half Mlow 
the mean level of the sea.

There is a boom in Government land sales 
in the Northwest. The Canadian Pacific 
Railway, is selling blocks of land very 
rapidly.

A Californian has invented a long-distance 
telephone of simple construction with which 
he is confident he can hold communication 
across t he continent or under the ocean.

Wm Khedive Tewfik Poisoned ?— Btntnge 
Bmnors About the Death of Egypt’s 
Late Ruler.

The report that the Khedive of Egypt 
met his death by poison was received here 
with a great deal of incredulity. No Brit
ish oflicial will admit that such a thing is 
possible, and all scout the idea that England 
would have anything to gain on the removal 
of the late ruler of Egypt. The report, im 
spite of these utterances, has carad rnuih 
excitement and comment. Some people go 
so far as to say that the whole story was 
concocted in Paris and that the alarming 
news has been put in circulation by agents 
of the French Government who have receiv
ed instructions to do everything possible to 
discredit British rule in Egypt. Inquiries 
made on tne subject at the Foreign Office 
were met with the reply that the whole 
affair had been greatly exaggerated, that 
there was little or no excitement in Egypt, 
and that the Khedive lost his life through 
an accident, due to his belief, In native doc. 
tors. This is the ^official or British view of 
the case.

Dispatches from Cairo say that the start- 
ling reports about the_poisoning obtained 
circulation soon after Tewfik Pasha died 
and increased in strength nntil the author
ities, British and Egyptian, could no longer 
ignore them. Sir Evelyn Baring, the Brit
ish Minister Plenipotentiary, was among v 
the first to be placed in possession of the 
fact that this extraordinary report was be
ing circulated and that it had been commun
icated to the different capitals of Europe.
The French Minister, it was added, had re
ceived instructions from his government to 
have the matter thoroughly investigated.
An officii! inquiry into the real cause of the, 
tieath of the Khedive was ordered, and the. 
result is that the report made to the Egyp
te*1 Government by Dr. Coman os, who had 
charge of the investigation, seems to1 show 
that there was at least some foundation for 
the alarming rumor.

The earliest mention of the phenomena 
known as the dark days appears to be in 
the year 44%B. C*abqut the time of the death 
of Julius Cæear, when we read in Plutarch 
and Dio Cassius that the sun was paler than 
usual for a whole year. The great darkness 
which lasted two whole days over all Eu
rope appears to have preceded the great 
earthquake of Nicomeaia, which occurred 
Aug 22. A. D. 358. Two years later in all 
the eastern provinces of the Roman empire 
there was a “ dark day,” which was so dark 
as to make stars visible at noonday.

From further descriptions one might 
sider this the result of a total eclipse, but 
astronomers say that neither the eclipse, 
of March 4, 360, nor that of Aug. 28 of the 
same year was visib’e in the countries men
tioned. During Alrie’s seige of Rome, 409 
and 410 A. D., there were several days “ as 
dark as the night which preceded and fol
lowed them.” In 636, £67, 
mention of long periods of diminished sun 
light. According to Sehnurrur, “ the sun 
darkened in aç alarming manner on Aug. 19, 
739, without there being the least possibility 
of an eclipse being.the cause.”

The Portuguese historians record several 
months of dimlniàbed sunlight in the year 
934, which terminated by an apparant open
ing in the sky "from which loud sounds 
issued, the noise noice sounding not unlike 
two giants quarrelling.” In 1091, on Sept. 
29, (not 21, as given in some translations 
of Humbolt’s “ Cosmos”), the sun turned 
suddenly black and remained ao for three 
hours. For days after the blackness had 
disappeared the sun gave out a peculiar 
greenish light, which occasioned great 
alarm.

Schnurrer next mentions a dark day in 
June, 1191, but astronomers attribute it to 
the total eclipse which was visible in the 
greater part of Europeon June 21 of the 
year mentioned. Several dArk days 
corded as having occurred in Fe!
1106, thedaikest being the 4th, 5th, and 
12th. On the 5th a bright star was 
shining “only afoot and a half from the 
blackened remains of the sun. ”

“ On the last day of February, 1206,” 
says Cortevza, a Spanish writer, “the sun 
appeared to suddenly go out, causing a 
darkness all over this country for about six 
hours.” The superstitious writers of the 
time attributed tne great darkness of 1241 
to God’s displeasure over the result of the 
battle of Leignitz, the sun being so obscured 
as to make it necessary to keep lamps burn
ing until after the ninth hour.

Prof. Schiaparelli, who has been years col
lecting data concerniug that, uncanny évent, 
is now inclined to refer the cause to the 
toal eclipse of Oct. 6.1241. Keplen tells 
us his authority being Gemma, that there 
was a sun darkening in 1547, which lasted 
for three days. April 22-24, which finally 
ended by the sun “ appearing to be suffused 
with blood to that degree th 
visible a* noonday.”

In Galveston in sinking an artesian well, America has experienced several dark 
which is now 2,040 feet in depth, gray and days during her short historical life, the 
green clay mixed with wood, lime concret- most memorable being that of May 19,1780, 
ions and pebbles were found at a depth of when the darkneess was so great that all the 
1,510 feet. The age of the wood is estimated people of New England, with the exception 
at 200,000 years by Professor Singley, and of a sturdy few, were terrified almost to the 
in the stratum, which is 106 feet in thick- verge of distraction, 
ness, lie found seeds resembling apple and 
hackberry seeds.

The New York Recorder says that in 
New York city about ten thousand sub
scribers are connected by twenty-five thous 
and miles of wire, and they use the tele
phone over a hundred thousand times a day.
A careful calculation shows that during the 
^earover four hundred and fifty million con
versations were carried on by telephone in 
the United States.

Mr. Aichibald Forbes, the great 
respondent, holds himself at the command 
of his editor-in-chief at all hours. He has 
two entire equipments,one for cold countries, 
the other for the torrid zone. Firearms, 
clothing, saddles, are all ready 
purse full of gold and nassports for every 
country on the globe. An order by tele
phone, and instantly he departs for Zanzibar 
or Moscow. "*

Eight miles east of Mount Vernon, Ky., 
near Rockcastle river, is a famous group of 
wild, roexy, pine-covered hills, locally 
known as Round Stone knobe. A couple of 
days ago Dr. J. J. Kite, » prominent young 
dentist of this place, went with dog and gun 
into that locality to shoot quail, and for • 
time he had exceUent sport. After noon, 
however, a thunderstorm came up a 
lie entered a deep, rocky gorge with the 
hope of finding shelter from the menacing 
elements. Seeing an aperture in the cliff 
on ins left, he entered it, and was surprised 
to find himself in a large winding gallery 
with steep and craggy walls on either side, 
and with a roof that rapidly ascended to a 
considerable height. About twenty-five 
ieet from the entrance was an object which 
arrested his attention. It was a gigantic 
bowlder, oblong in shape, and weighing 
hundred of tons, lying in an oblique posi
tion on a high, jutting ledge, with its huge 
crest upreared awfully into a gap in the 
cavern s roof. It looked as though a slight 
shock or the touch of a meddlesome hand 
might displace it and cause it to come crash
ing down. Indeed, it was one of those

C

ndA Perfect Figure.
The height of a person with a “ne 

figure” should be exactly equal to the dis
tance between the tips of the middle fingers 
of either hand, when the arms are fully ex
tended. Ten times the length of the h 
or 7i times the length of the foot, or five 
times the diameter of 
armpit to the other, should *lso give the 
height of the whole body.

the junction of the 
thighs to tho ground should be exactly the 
same as from that point to the crown of the 
head. The knee should be exactly midway 
between the first named point and the 
ground at the heel. * * •

Tha distance from the elbow to the tip of 
the middle finger should be the same as 
from-rihe elbow to the middle line of tne

From the top ■ 
the chin should 
level of tho chin to that of the armpits, and 
from the heel to the toe.

wears

In a Girl's Room.
Somebody once said, “ Show me a wo

man’s bedroom and I will tell you what she 
v^ilil^ It is natural tof every girl to 

want Her own little nest to look as pretty 
ts possible, says a writer in the Ladies 
Home Jo’iraal, and I wish I could en
courage her in this. Let her learn to have 
irounu her the books that are really hers, the 
photographs of her special friends, the little 
bits or brio-a-biac which she has picked up 
Here and there and were given her at 
Christmastide or on her birthday. Put all 
these when they will show at their best,and 
do not be afraid of furnishing even your 

. oedroom with too many books or pictures. 
Remember, though, that it is your bedroom 
And that you must leave sufficient space to 
nove around, to dress and undress ; and 
that you must not lumber your dressing 
:able with trifles of no moment, when you 
want the room for vour brushes and the 
numerous boxes and bottles that hold your 
toiletISclongings. An overctowded bedroom 
is. a horror and an inconvenience. Have one 
or two big easy chairs, with a view not 
only ot the ormfortof to-day, but of thh 
time when it is possible you may be a bit of 
sn invalid, and want a comfortable chair to 
enshrine you. These chairs need not be 
richly upholstered ones, but instead of 
rattan or wood made delightful with great 
bi&eoft cushioee, luxuries, by the-by, that 
Vh»n bov ihfi are rather expensive. How- 
svêr, the gifl wbots making her room look 
pretty can beg-one or two pillows, not in 
use, from the household store, and covering 
them with gay silk, wrough 
broidery silk and tinsel tl. read, ca^i have 
them to look as rich as those gotten as the 

.smartest upholsterer's.
Now, my dear girls, think this over, and 

make your nest as pretty as a g 
should be. Spend a reasonab 
time on its ftirnisfcinga, and you will not 
regret it.

the chest, from one

The distance from
626 we find

According to Swedish papers the expedi
tion of Dr. Nansoii to the North Pole has 
been postponed until 189?. The delay is 
caused by the impossibility of sooner finish
ing the ship to be us^d.

There ore now twenty-one law firms in 
the United States composed of husbands 
and wives, and there are about 200 American 
ladies who practise law in the courts or 
manage legal publications.

The German merchant mari 
next to that of England. In 1889, the lat
est year for which figures have been pub
lished, German vessels made 66,834 voyages- 
carrying 21,398,522 tons of cargo.

The representative of Swiss dairymqiLtyfe 
returned to Switzerland with options on 
land in three counties in California, the in
tention being to establish a colony 
purpose of developing the dairy ind 

It is altogether shameful, the way some of 
the Chicago judges in the divorce, court 

,x , e \r * “rattle off ” their so called “ hearings ’’and
Motes 01 Mote. decisions. It looks like the worst kind of

Cfiili istiie woman's Utopia, 'it is the judical trifling. Twenty or more cases are 
oply,country id the wprld in whkh women adjudicated at a single session of two or 
are possessed of full political rights. Every three hours.
woman over 21 can vote on all '•questions. Mrs Falmie Waehington Finch .
Ihe street care are all conducted by women, d l]t„r of the first Pregeide„fs half.brother 
too The native women have not good op- cher8iahes B ,10ng her m0,t iou8 
portnn.twe for eduoatun, but.they are sa.d jcn3 a ,Utle <|ver batcb*et made 
to be possessed of fair mental ab.ltty, and once owned d „sod b
boaet.of one native, woman.doctor. In mam ^hi She ia 8aid Uj re„emble hlr
ra&TeZto * ' P great unde in features, and to be of a ta.l

Following the example of India and Japan ttn gurf'
the Siamese are about to establish a school ™r- U. G. Truesdell, who for twenty year 
for the native girls of high rank under the has been superintendent of the Chicago 
management of English ladies. Another in- Relief and Aid Society, in his last report 
teresting educational experiment is that of cautions the public against indiscriminate 
a college for girls in connection with the giving to street-beggars, and denounces the 
University of Sydney. “Multiplication of free lodging and soup

Dress inform has invaded the stronghold houses which furnish inducements for the 
of fashion, Paris, the frivolous city. At a unscrupulous to practice imposition and live 
meeting of the “Federated Females of in idleness.”
France,” it was resolved by fifty 
delegates from thè different branches of Jthe 
association to organize a campaign against 
modern costume. They are pledged to wear 
short skirts, to discard staÿe, broad hats, 
boots with high heels, and gowns with low 
necks.

Boston has duly licensed h§r first woman 
undertaker, Mrs. Julia Brown, who has been 
qualified by the Board ot Health to carry on 
the business left by her lately deceased hus-

A Frenchwoman—Mme. Lacroix—has 
been elected a member of the Academy of 
Madrid, an honor never before extended to 
a woman. The honor is due to the admir
able mural paintings executed by her foi4 the 
Madrid Athenæum.

It will interest the ladies to learn from 
thcstatistics of the hair industry, whose cen
tre is in Paris, that the bulk of hair handled 
by the dealers is not supplied by the coif
feurs who travel about the Continent pur
chasing the flowing locks of peasant girls.
It is estimated that in Paris alone ladies 
oomb out daily and throw away fifty kilos 
of hair among the refuse. This the rag
pickers, who carry on agreat trade in comb
ings, collect from the dust bins and sell 
them to the Chiffoniers. The hair is then 
rolled in sawdust, cleaned from mud, dust, 
and grease, carded, separated, arranged ac
cording to length and color, who sells it to 
the master Chiffonier, who in tprn sel s it to 
the hair dealer. The mast expensive shades 

white, chestnut and blond, then brown

frightful dkath-traps

of nature, grim and sinister, sometimes found 
preoip' H™06611 or aP<>n jagged

It is well known that Dr. Kite is of an 
adventurous disposition, also that he is a 
naturalist and geologist of no small repute. 
Ihe novelty and excitement felt in penetra
ting the unexplored, so fascinating to daring 
spirits, allured and emboldened him. Be
lieving that he should make some interesting 
discoveries, he advanced resolutely into the 
cavern. As he did so his faithful dog sud
denly curled its tail between its legs and 
made a speedy exit. At the same instant 
the doctor saw two fiery eyes glancing from 
a daik corner. Hastily.raising his gun, he 
took deliberate aim and let go both barrels 
simultaneously. He never knew what the 
animal was or what became of it, for the in
fernal din that bellowed and rebellowed 
through the cavern was followed by an aw
ful crash, suffocating columns of dust and 
dense darkness, and he was thrown violently 
forward and almost buried beneath 
of falling sand.

He scrambled to his feet again, bleeding \ 
and gasping for breath. Terror-struck and 
appalled he realized that the hoge bowlder 
above had been 
«age, completely
shutting him, like the doors of a ponderous 
tomb, forever from the light. He saw no 
way to escape.

of the head to the level of 
be the same as from the

j stands
Trotting Children on the Knee.

The practice of “trotting” a child on the 
knee of the nurse or the mother, though it 
has the sanction of long practice,has not the 
sanction of common sense, and should never 
ba indulged in, eapeoially with infante. 
Treating the adult body in the ratio of cor
responding strength, the exercise would be 
about equivalent to being ourselves churned 
up and down on the walking-beam of a good 
eiaed steam engine.

for the

bruary,

over with em-

What Ante can Do-
It is pleasant to be assured by naturalists 

that all the little torments we are familiar 
with in the insect world are of the g 
importance to man. Naturalists tell 

philosophy 
we reflect

irl’e bedroom 
le amount of

precipitated into the pas- 
olockmg the corridor and

neatest 
us we 

the biles of 
that mo 
pure, an

irevent much disease. Spiders eat flies, and 
lies, I believe eat something else more un

desirable. What can that be I wonder ?
And ants?
Well, an ant is one of the most service

able insects we can talk about. In the first 
place, the ant is a great educator. She is 
proverbial for giving lessons in industry, 
patience and helpfulness. We listen to her 
while she speaks of providing, in summer, 
food for the winter. She means we ahonld 
lav by a store of knowledge for the days 
when wo shall have need of it. When she 
drags a beetle through a hole only half the 
size of its body, she teaches us not to be 
discouraged if our first attempts do not in
variably succeed. And when she helps a 
sister ant to pull a big crumb of bread over 
a pebble, we understand her to observe that 
the smallest of us is not too small to help 
some one else.

Besides her value as a moral lecturer, the 
ant is of some substantial benefit as well. In 
hot countries, where ants most abound and 
where they are considered the greatest pests 
by the inhabitants thereof, they make them
selves of use by devouring every dead thing 
—animal or vegetable—which they find. 
Bird, beast or iusect, plant or tree, it makes„ 
no difference to the ants. We are told that 
in some eases their voracious appetites do 
not allow them to wait until the unfortun
ate creatures are dead. They fall upon and 
devour living ones.

Of their value as scavengers many stories 
are told. Once an American naturalist trav
eling in Tasmania wished to collect skele
tons of snakes. So he killed his snakes and 
left them oh the cro 
and near an ant hill.
the hungry ants did tho work so well that 
after a few hours he collected his skeletons, 
cleaned and bleached.

The chasseur ante of the West Indies 
have a wide reputation ashouse cleaners.
It is not stated whether they carry on their 
business at regular seasono, but we are in
formed that wiien an army of chasseur ants 

Surrounded by panic-stricken birds even is seen aPProaclling a town tbe inhabitants 
under the spectral light of the torch’ Kite °* tb® town emPty a11 their closets and 
presented the appearance of something in- drawer8« leave them °Pen» eland the front 
mman, ghoulish, demoniacal. Issuingfrom do£[aJarLa,,d abandon the house, 

the pockets of his burning coat could be Then the ants enter the place “ in regular, 
heard the sound of bursting shells which armies and m uncounted millions.” Filling 
mingled strangely with his unearthly cries tb® houaea from loP boltom th«y destroy 

„ m- . .. . A t , „ Yelling and rushing from side to side of the lt every Ilvlng crca,tur® Bma11 enough for
^7eIin8 -cndeocie3 of our day, re cavern, his hair tumbled over his forehead tbem lo overpower. In these tropical coun-

marked the general manager with a sigh,- in tangled masses, and his face distorted trie8 many disagreeable small animal;) and 
. are breaking down all our old idols. In my with fury and despair, he whisked the insects infest houses—rats, mice, spiders
day the conductor was the great man on brand about, scaring, scorching and burning and fl*e8» cockroaches, wasps, scorpions and 
the railroad. \V lien I was first raised to be many alive, until the vast ’ ^ snakes and dozens of other creatures. The
superintendant every passenger conductor * ants do not leave one of these small things
on the road looked down upon me because I army of horrid creatures alivo relate the story. They make a
had only been a master mechanic before. , , , clean sweep of everything. And when the
Ihe way that some of these conductors JJV" k̂ *into turtlher recesses ants have eaten whatever is eatable and
would walk put of the office, glance at the Slnsted hi« nl^2h« Ncarly ex' cleaned every house thoroughly of all im-
train and signal the engineer was a sight to P®,"JD^ywctW'th sweat purit ies they take up their march for the
behold. All the small boys looked upon the C?I19lder t,le poseibi- next town on their list. Then the inhabi-
conductor as ode having reached the height “om 6,8 Prison hou8e. If any tants of the cleaned-out town joyoutlv re-
of human greatness, and the ladies brought 5 ® sfni °X<£- i '8 8tuPcndo118 bowl, turn to their renovated homes. They shut
him bouquets of the finest flowers, while f,TL ,hlch wa8 uncertain, it up their closets and drawers with the re- 
the engineer had to be satisfied with a bot- . . f>.p ^® " dne®8 t®attempt to scale flections that after such a thorough cleaning
tie of whisky put in his wood ticket box on , 1 , JeJf11'«nffdarKncss. He, there- the house will not want another overhauling
the quiet. Muvht te find N Bi hol”Ie88 .ldea» and for at least a year.

“We had a conductor named William !£lpgbf e. lncrab1'«P^nt at the Sometimes i wonder if these chasseur ants
Ford, who was the most pompous and im- . 6 aeeralDgIy impassable stone bar- could not be trained to doth*house-elean-
posing man I ever saw, He was no good, * iug when housekeepers wsat it done, in-
and the boys called him Windy Bill on tbe By the light of a sickly blaze which play- stead of when they 
ly, but the hardiest of them dared not say ed over the smoking remnant of his still themselves. If such 

anything less than Mr. Ford to his face. He burning vestment, lie picked up his gun and the ants might be imported by 
was a big man, and dressed in the best thrust the barrels into the crumbling earth prising Yankee, and” would meet a iong-

and stone at one side of the huge rock. The I felt want in America, 
mass yielded by piecemeal to his exertion, 
and with the energy of a man cntoml>cd 
alive and desperate for liberty, he worked 
heroically, digging up the earth and 
ii* away great fragments of rock.

Hope never forsool^him, and after seven 
hours of incessant labor, during which the 
work ot a 7 itan was performed he succeeded 
m making an opening large enough for his 
body, hnd through this hole he squeezed 
himself. In his bleeding and blistered 
hands «c held the twisted and battered re
mains of a gun, and just as the cold but 
friendly moon arose behind the tall pines 
on an opposite cliff he «âssed out, pale, 
haggard, and grimy, iii'tffthe chilly night.

fttendure with 
mosquitoes, while 
toes render stagnant waterCare of Feet. A PLUTONIAN DARKNESS

To relieve perspiration and remove nn- 
pleasr nt smell from the feet, bath in am
monia and water at night ; change stockings 
oftan; and always when changing rub the 
fcet dry with a clean towel. For chilblains, 
use strong salt water baths. For ingrowing 
toe nail, cut the end square and close and 
icrape, with a shàrp knife or piece of glass 
% line in the center of thç top of the nail so 
thin that only the inner lining of the nail is 
left. If this is kept up, the edges will raise 
Instead of growing down. Corne mày be- 
relieved by applying a mixture of olive oil, 
laudanum and oil of wormwood, equal parts, 
And entirely removed, if you add the wearing 
»f light, pliable, perfect-fitting shoes. DonT 
be afraid of the size Nature intended you to

oped him. Moreover, avast tribe of 
bats, disturbed by the detonation of his gun 
and the shifting sound, began to swarm 
along the passage, numbers of them alight
ing on his person. Thev were of lémarkable 
size and fierceness, and seemed disposed to 
to attack him. So vicious did they become 
that he was forced to fight them off by 
swift movement of his hands. They swept 
forward in enormous flocks as if to es
cape, and that quarter of the cavern was 
quickly alive with them. Stunned and only 
partly aroused from their stupor, thousands 
precipitated themselves against the jutting 
rocks and fell upon the floor dead and flap
ping awkwardly about in their wounded 
agony. They swarmed on the doctor’s 
back and neck like huge bees. The dashed 
against his face and clung to his clothes, his 
hair, and his beard, and their whirring 
wings, bellows like, whirled the dry dust of 
centuries aboutir clouds, irritating the 
hunter’s already exhausted lungs.

Ihreatened with suffocation, he increased 
the activity of his movements. He struck 
savagely, and hurled hundreds of the 
squeaking harpies upon the earth and tramp
led them under his feet. The cavern’s 
rocky bottom became so slippery with the 
blood and scattered

at stars were

women

BEHBIEG 6EA
A Ultra U^lbe Proceeding*—DiIdeal!/ In

Washington, Jan.—The Behring Sea 
negotiations are not proceeding with that 
smoothness which would encourage the 
belief that before the next season opens the 
rights of the United States in the northern 
ocean will be clearly defined. No real ob
stacles have recently been interposed, but 
this Government is struggling with poor 
success to disturb the inertia of the British 
Government ami secure some forward move
ment on it-< 
long-expect

It is two months now since the last defi
nite

Why The Hair Falls Oat.
Dyspepsia is one of the most common 

;aiises of baldness. Nature is a great econo
mizer, and when the nutrient elements 
furnished by the blood are insufficient to 
properly support the whole body she cuts 
off the supply to parts the least vital, like 
the hair and nails, that the heart lungs and 
other vital organs may be the better nour
ished. In cases of severe fevers this economy 
Is particularly noticeable. A single hair is a 
sort of history of the physical condition of 
in individual during the time it has been 
growing if one could read closely enough, 
l’ake a hair from the beard or from the 
hea i and scrutinize it and you will see that 
It shows soflie attenuated places, indicating 
that at some period of its growth the blood 
supply was deficient from over work, 
anxiety or underfeeding. The hair falls out 
when the strength of its roots is insufficient 
to sustain its weight any longer, and a 
hair will take its place unless the root is 
diseased. For this reason each person has a 
certain definite length of hair. When the 
hair logins to split or fall out massage of 
the scalp is excellent.

Place the tips of the fingers firmly upon 
the scalp, and then vibrate or move the 
scalp while holding the pressure steadily. 
This w ill stimulate the blood vessels under- 
neat !i and bring about better .nourishment 
of the hair. A brush of unevenly tufted 
bristles is also excellent to use upon the 
scalp, not the hair.

war cor-

part towards a beginning of the 
ed arbitration.

, even to a
proposals on this subject were exebang- 
Seorotary Blaine has so far yielded to 

Lord Salisbury’s request as to consent to the 
reference of the questions under contention 
to a tribunal composed of seven persons. 
One of these arbitrators was to represent 
Canada, one Great Britain, two the United 
States, and the remaii ing three 
selected from other nations. Up to this 
point everything had progressed smoothly 
and uninterruptedly, but when it came to 
an agreement upon 
there was a hitch, 
be induce . to submit any names of persons 
who would be acceptable to 1er, and has not 
up to this time. Unless Lord Salisbury 
speedily gives his attention to the negoti
ations the prospects are favourable for a re
newal of the modus vivendi, with all its har
assing features, which was in force last 
son ; for it is not probable that a rap 
will occur between Great Britain and the 
United States on a matter so unimportant 
as the personality of tho arbitrators. ^

The Decline of the Oonduotor.

ed. ENTRAILS OF MANGLED BATS 

that he could scarcely keep his footing. 
That he should preserve his equanimity 
under sucli torture was wonderful, but that 
he did is manifest from what now transpir-

Shaking off his fierce tormentors fora mo
ment he pulled off his coat, and, pouring 
overitthe combustible contents of a whiskey 
bottle which he carried in his hip pocket, he 
ignited it with a match, and as it blazed up 
he began to whirl it, a circle ot hissiug flame 
and pungent smoke, about his head, 
effect was magical. The bats, unable to bear 
the light and the fumes, spread their wings 
and began a precipitate flight to other parts 
of the cave.

The Hermit of the Bonnblick.
The “Htrmit of the Sonnblick,” Peter 

Lcchner, who last year passed the winter 
months in the observatory on the summit of 
that lonely peak, now declares that he will 
not stay there another winter unless he has 
a companion with him. He would, he says, 

ould find one. Other- 
content with a male 
Id take turns with him 

in his constant task of reading the scientific 
instruments. This decision on the part of 
the ‘ Hermit of the Sonnblick” really 
threatens the further existence of the high
est observatory in Europe. For the Austrian 
Meteorological Institute lacks the funds to 
support a companion for Lechner, and the 

a1 ,, , , .. , small sum—about one hundred pounds a
the stables, where down the centre of the year—that is wanted for the-purpose is not 
great building a thick pile carpet is placed forthcoming from private sources. I believe 
leading uç to the tea room. I he horses says the Vienna correspondent of the Stand- 
come up to the table for sugar from their ard, that the real explanation of tliediscon- 
mistress like pet dogs. Ihe buildings cover tent of Herr Leclmer is that he is annoyed 
three acres of ground. at being forgotten by the public, who have

A vote was taken at a business house in neither sent him Christmas presents nor 
Boston where 500young men are employed, published laudatory paragraphs about him 
to.see how many were for woman s suffrage, jn the newspapers of late. Three years 
am out of the number only twelve were mi- back he said he wanted a wife, end hundreds 
gallant enough to declare against ,t. If a „f offera at once poured in from ell quarters, 
similar vote were taken among an equal including several rich andmanygoodlook- 
numher of women on theseme quest,on it is j, w„men| b„t bc then laughed a! the idea, 
doubtful if an equal number would bo found and continued to prefer the state of single 
m * T^r lte .I blessedness. It would be a distinct loss to

A Dayton man whom the women adore meteorological and physical science if the 
with reason is the owner of a railroad Sonnblick Observatory were to be closed,but 
which runs through the suburbs of the cty. ,ome means will probably be found ofrecou- 
By htsorder all working gtrls and women oiling Herr Peter to his lonely hut lofty 
may ride on his care at 1ml price, and the a boms for another winter, 
laundresses with their baskets and tailovesses 
with their bundles travel free.

A novel business partnership is that of the 
Rev. Leslie XV. Sprague and the Rev. Lila 
Frost Sprague, his wife, who were recently 
installed as ministers of the First Unitarian 
Church at Pomona, Cal.

were to be
und under a hot sun 

And the hot sun and
and red. the neutral arbitrators 

Great Britain could notFawcett, the English lecturer, sup
ports her claim for woman’s suffrage by stat
ing that there are 38,000 women land own
ers in England and VVales, and that of these 
20,000 are engaged in farming on their own 
account.

The Baroness von Zuyllan of Paris has the 
finest stables in the world for her magtiifi- 

-fiMijfc horses. Even those of the great Czar 
hmrself do not equal them in magnificence. 
gin Sunday afternoons she takes her tea in

prefer a wife i 
wise he will Thecompanion,

The Sleeping-Room.
The windows should bo large with one set 

of dark shades and another rf light ones, 
that the eyes may be thoroughly rested by 
darkness during sleep ; and where there 

y draperies they should be of light and 
flelicate texture rather than thick and 
heavy ones and should l>e so hung that they 
ean easily be run along on rings and shaken 
rather than gathered in close folds to catch 
And Keep the dust.

Often, where there are flowing draperies 
it the wirdow, the toilet table also and its 
?lass are draped in lace pr some sort of em
broidered muslin, which gives a dressy effect 
io the room, and helps to keep the dust to 
lome extent frem the various little china 
loxes and toilet articles there. In old colo
riai houses it was once the ustom when 
;here was a deatli in the family to draw the 
mrtains across the mirror, as if shutting out 
jn the face of such solemnity, the vanities 
md frivolities of life.

There should be a lounge in every sleep- 
ng-room, that the bed may be left intact 
for the bight if one wishes to rest in the 
lay ; ^and there should be easy-chairs and 
i sewing-chair, a writing-table, or a daven
port ; while the little prit-dicu which forms 
i part of ’.he furnishing of every French 
ady’s bed-room or boudoir is a comfortable 
lliing to have for Bible or Prayer-book or 
levotions.

■ The pictures on the walls of this 
«h on Id always be cheerful light prints and 
water-colors, and things suggestive of pure 
ind gracious and lovely thoughts ; and the 
books should Vc those which are personal 
And treasured and like friends.

Another valuable piece of furniture that 
• Ahould be opened before the washing-stand 

Is a screen, a piece demanded by delicacy, 
even if one occupies the room alone, and 
'rarely by modesty and decency where there 
Is more than one. It is not necessary that 
fhis screen should be a costly or elaborate 
instruction ; indeed, it would not har
monic.* the rest of the room if il -^are •

z

Prepared for the Gup.
A local doctor says: “I have a young 

weman patient who has made all arrange
ments whereby she will know when she 
reaches the grip, or when it reaches her. 
She has been studying up thesymptons and 
these she has written out and lmng in her 
room. The list is in paragraphs, as fol-

“Headache as if.you had been out all

“ All the bones ache.
“You can’t see.
“You can’t smell anything.
“ You can’t hear anything.
“ Your eyes run water.
“ So does your nose.

Ditto your mouth.
“ Didn’t care for anybody on earth.
“ Nobody seems to care for you.
“ You are glad of it.
“All these are the grip.
“ Every day that young woman examines

feel inclined to do it 
training were possible 

some enter-
broadcl^th and walked about as if the earth 
belonged to him. One day he walked into 
the office at a station where my wife and 
little boy were sitting in the waiting room, 
As he passed through everyone made room 
for him or tried to show him attention. 
My little boy w atched him quietly till he 
disappeared and then he whispered to his 
mother, ‘ Ma, was that God ?” ’—[ Locomo
tive Engineer.

Found a Manacled Skeleton in a Tree- 
Near Tishomingo, Tex., recently a strange 

discovery was made by some woodchoppers 
who were working in the hills west of that 
place. They brought to town a tkelcton 
and the section of a tree to bear evidence of 
the truthfulness of their story.

They cut down a large oak tr

Did Not Get the Job
pry- He looked up and down the street furtix^- 

ly two or three times, took in the sign over 
the door once or twice, and darted in as if
afraid of being caught at it. 

“ This is an eee which was 
partly hollow, but the entrance to the hol
lowed portion had almost entirely grow* 
over, leaving only a narrow 'sift in the odt- 
side of the tree. When the tree fell to the 
ground it was split open by the shock, and 
there lying in the centre of the broken 
wood, was the skeleton of a man. On one 
-nkle of the skeleton was a band of iron at
tached to a piece of chain, evidently from 
tbe manacles worn when lie sought refuge 
in the hollow tree. From all indications the 
skeleton has grow» sufficiently to almost 
cover tlie opening through which lie crawled 
to hide. Two of the ribs were brok* in 
such manner as to lead to the belief ihat n 
was done by a bulleU

mployment r jency, ain’t 
it ? ” he inquired of the man h charge.

11 Yep/’ snapped that perso».
“Get work for people, don’t .you? ” 
“Yep.”
“ Any kind of work ?” *
“ Yep.”
“ All kinds ? ”
“Yep.”
“Get something for me to fl»Tr 
“Yep.”
“ In a restaurant ? ”
“ Ye— What in thunder >nn do in 

carestaurant?” exclaimed the brib catch
ing himself.

“Eat.”
Then he got Ike bcra&tt»

The Ontlook in France.
France is in for a yeaffof serious work in 

various eountriep. She is evidently bound 
to have a row with the Snltan x>f Morocco 
for the possession of the oasis of Tnat. In 
Madagascar the people are ready for an up- 
rising. The trouble on the Niger is not 
settled, and M. de Brazza is on an expedi
tion of conquest from the Fya^ch Congo 
northward. The Bulgarian squabble about 
the expelled journalist, Chadourne, may be 
looked upon as settled, but the diffe

<
4

herself and if she has any of the symp 
set down in the foregoing list she oh 
off the same and then her mothef sends for 
me.” A Boy. '

“ *®^ me you are a haPPy father.”

you setting up the cigars?”
I'm sitting up n'ghts. ”

The statesman that wants to feather his 
nest has got to take care of the geese that 
furnish the feathers.

fences
between the Government and the Vatican 
are exceepingly serious.

-“ Are 
“No,
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